Secure Measures, LLC is offering these two informative courses to better equip first responders to better understand Veteran culture, the different kinds of mental health conditions that afflict our military and Veteran population, how to perform crisis stabilization and scene management, build rapport and what resources are available to provide appropriate care.

**Basic Veteran Cultural Competencies for First Responders**

This course has been determined to qualify for AZ POST continuing training credit.

This course is designed for law enforcement, fire, EMS and other public safety personnel who may encounter Veterans and military personnel in their communities.

This course will discuss military culture, military structure, identifying different military services, military values, indicators of military service, rapport building and de-escalation, tactical communication strategies, introduction of mental health issues that impact military and Veteran personnel and resources available to assist first responders with Veterans in crisis.

**Veteran Mental Health Identification for First Responders**

This course has been determined to qualify for AZ POST continuing training credit.

This course is designed for law enforcement, fire, EMS and other public safety personnel who may encounter Veterans and military personnel in their communities.

This course will discuss Veteran specific mental health issues, risk factors for Veteran suicide, protective factors, and intervention strategies as well as resources available to assist first responders with Veterans in crisis. You will also hear personal stories from Veterans about their own struggles with military related mental health conditions and how they overcame them.

Contact us to find out about current scheduled offerings in Los Angeles, CA or how to host these courses for your organization.

For more information:

(310) 507-1493
inquiry@secure-measures.com
secure-measures.com

secure-measures.com